
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 
of Jefferson County 

17 January 2012 
REGULAR MEETING 

MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER 
The Regular Meeting of the Public Utility District No.1 of Jefferson County was called to order 
by the President of the Board of Commissioners at 5:00 p.m. at the District Office, 230 
Chimacum Road, Port Hadlock, Washington. Commissioners and staff present were: 

Barney Burke, President 
Wayne King, Vice-President 
Kenneth McMillen, Secretary 

James Parker, District Manager 

AGENDA 
The Agenda was approved as written. It was noted that a new discussion item was added 
resolution 2012-002. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
MOTION: By Commissioner King, Second by Commissioner McMillen, carried unanimously, 
to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of 3 January 2012. 

APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS 
MOTION: By Commissioner King, Second by Commissioner McMillen, carried unanimously 
to approve payment of: 

Warrants No.18210 through 18224 in the amount of $ 22,455.00; and 
Warrants No.18225 through 18228 in the amount of $ 14,448.52; and Warrants No.18229 
through 18251 in the amount of $ 55,445.77. 

For a Total Amount of $ 92,349.29. 

COMMISSIONER'S REPORTS 

Commissioner Burke 

January 11, 12, 13: Commissioners Burke and McMillen attended PUDA committee 
meetings and legislative reception in Olympia. There were several interesting discussions 
including a presentation on a treaty between US and Canada that is set to expire in 2024 
which could affect BPA; also efforts to end wind power credits; and later possible retail 
telecom authority for PUDs. 

Commissioner Burke has been attending meeting of a local study group on the State energy 
strategy, pointing out that there is projected to be a surplus of energy at the state level for 
next few years. 

17 January: Commissioner Burke attended a local 20/20 presentation on how Bainbridge 
Island is coping with efforts to reduce electrical demands. The island of 20,000 residents 
and 3 sub-stations is trying to limit the need for another sub-station. 

Upcoming meetings: Commissioner Burke will attend the local Board band Coalition meeting 
(25 January); the Peninsula Development Association meeting on the 26th; and several BPA 
meeting in Portland on the 30th  and 31st. 

Commissioner McMillen 

Commissioner McMillen also attended the PUDA meetings on the 11th 
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January in Olympia. He reported that 2 of 3 of our legislators were in attendance, as was a 
UTC representative. At the Commissioner round table 2 of 3 PUDs are in union 
negotiations. He also talked to possibility of PUDA revisiting its recent reorganization. 

Commissioner King 

Commissioner King attended the WRIA 16 and the WRIA 17 meetings with Bill Graham. He 
noted how different the two groups are. For example, WRIA 16 is not receptive of the Puget 
Sound Partnership, while WRIA 17 seems totally convince in the Partnership. Noted 
although we are busy on other projects he feels we need to keep a careful eye on both 
planning units. 

Upcoming Meetings: 18 January lunch with Karl Karzmar; 19th  meeting in Seattle with BPA 
and PT Paper; 25tn  transition team meeting and on the 27th  the County's Public Infrastructure 
Fund meeting. 

MANAGER REPORT ON ACQUISTION OF ELECTRICAL FACILITIES: 

Manager went over memo on status of the acquisition. Key points included: 
a) need PE to sign off on price adjustments. 
b) interest rate right now would be 2.5 plus .18 
c) PT paper and BPA meeting to discuss station loads 
d) REP Settlement - Motion: JPUD support Energy Northwest decision to sign REP 

Settlement Offer. Motion made by Commissioner McMillen; seconded by Commissioner 
King; carried unanimously. Manager would let Energy NW know of its decision. 

e) Browne and Kysar — Mike McInnes is up this week to stake and engineer 
extension down Coyle. Will have to upgrade entire length to meet Navy requirements. 

f) RUS engineering reviewed found a discrepancy with the remaining life analysis. 
As a result RUS loan would be 28 years rather than the requested 32 years. This would 
make annual payments roughly 250,000 dollars a year more, however, make the low term 
cost less. See action items. 

g) Don McDaniel is arranging meeting with several retired PSE operation managers 
to add to PUD transition team. Several retired BPA employees have talked to manager. 

h) Energy Northwest Membership. Commissioner Burke offered to be the JPUD 
representative at Energy Northwest. 

MOTION: By Commissioner McMillen, Seconded by Commissioner King, carried 
unanimously, that Commission Burke be appointed the JPUD representative to Energy 
Northwest, and that both Commission King and Commissioner McMillen be designed 
alternates. 

ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR (not listed on the Agenda) None. 

ACTION ITEMS 

a) Resolution 2012-002, A Resolution of the Board of Commissioners approving and 
accepting the revised Ten (10) Year Long Range Financial Forecast, for the period of 2011 
through 2020, as a plan of operations with projected rates and goals. The 10 year plan was 
revised based upon a change in the life of the proposed loans from 32 years to 28 years. 

MOTION: By Commissioner McMillen, Seconded by Commissioner King, carried 
unanimously, to approve and accept resolution 2012-002. 

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

a) Resolution 2012-002. Approval of ten year financial forecast. After discussion of RUS 
review of the remaining life of the electrical infrastructure the Board of Commissioners moved 
unanimously to make this an action item. This was done so as to not show down the loan 
processing at Washington DC 

b) Board Assignments. The Board assignment so of duties at PUDA, Noanet, local 
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boards, and with BPA. They decided that one member would be the primary representative 
with the PUDA and the other two would be alternates. Assignments for primary were Board -
McMillen; Energy — King; Telecom — King; Communications — Burke; Government Relations -
Burke; and water — King. Other assignments would be Commissioner Burke would be 
Energy NW representative and BPA representative (with the King and McMillen as 
alternates); Commissioner King would continue as PSE representative for power transition 
and with the WRIAs and WUCC committees; and Commissioner Burke would continue as 
PDA and EDC PUD representative. 

NoaNet Representation. The manager had been the NoaNet Representative for the 
District for several years. It was decided that Bill Graham should be assigned that position as 
he is the primary contact for actions involving NoaNet and already attends most of their 
meeting. 

MOTION: By Commissioner McMillen, Seconded by Commission King, carried unanimously, 
Bill Graham replace Jim Parker as the JPUD NoaNet Representative. Commissioner King 
would be the alternate. 

c) OPSCAN — this item was removed from the agenda. It is hoped OPSCAN will attend 
the next board meeting. 

d) Green House emission reductions. The manager reviewed the existing PUD Green 
House emission reduction Resolution. He also confirmed with the Board the purchase of 3 
vehicles, as already reflected in the budget and in the power transition plan. One of these 
vehicles will be a hybrid. 

e) Press options. The Board reviewed and approved the PUD participating in the PT 
Leaders Who's Who directory. The Board provided the manager with guidance. This was 
on a short time line, but would be part of the PUDs outreach program. 

MANAGER'S REPORT/OLD BUSINESS 

Marrowstone Island - Indian Island Extension: Manager sent out an Addendum to the bid 
package. Bid opening is still 31 January at 2:00 pm at the PUD. 

Sparling Well: Waiting for DOH approval of construction documents. PUD posted 
conditional use permit boards at site. County gave okay to go out for bids. 

PUDA — PWB. State is trying to get funding to assist the consolidation of water systems. 
The Manager went over his plan to purchase, upgrade and consolidate the Kala Point Water 
System with the Quimper and LUD#3 water systems. He went over several scenarios and 
talked estimated costs. 

COORESPONDANCE: Court Date for Peterson Lake appeal 24 Feb @ 10:00 am in the 
courtroom, 950 Broadway, suite 300, Tacoma Washington. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: Was cancelled due to weather. 

ADJOURNMENT 

MOTION: By Commissioner King, Second by Commissioner McMillen, carried unanimously, 
to adjourn the Regular Meeting at 7:02 p.m. 


